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About Us

About Us

Who We Are

Why R&D?

Established in 1993 from the boot of a Toyota
Corolla, R&D Technology has grown to employ
over 20 staff, have a multi-million dollar turnover
and partners with some of the world’s leading
brands. R&D Technology provides electrical
engineering services and products to a wide
range of industries across Australia, from our
headquarters in Cardiff, NSW and a branch in
Brisbane, QLD. Initially focusing on the coal mining
sector, we have diversified to cater for sectors
such as health, utilities, food and beverage,
and also specialise in product manufacturing
and distribution.

As an Australian owned and operated business,
we bring world-class products and service to a
market that is increasingly hungry for a distinctive
advantage. In fact, our exacting service and
support assist you to make better profit margins
through seamless business operations, whilst also
reducing costs through minimal down-time.

Whilst our mission has always been to satisfy an
ever growing market demand for specialised
electrical engineering and mechanical products,
our focus and the key to the success of the
business, has been on developing partnerships,
nurturing customers and providing great product
support. It is what has enabled R&D Technology
to grow into one of the Hunter region’s fastest
growing companies and 25 years later there are
no signs of slowing down.

We specialise in supplying leading edge products
and product advice to maximise plant and
equipment productivity.

Our services are suited to new or existing plants
and with a focus on maintenance and breakdown
protection of all plant and equipment. In other
words, industrial applications that are ‘hot, hum
or move’.

We are proud of the longevity of our staff
employment as well as the high degree of
engagement we have with them. Our fully trained
post-trade qualified staff have a proven track
record in maintenance, commissioning, fault
finding, design sales, and application engineering.
We have the ability to also manufacture, modify,
service and fault find the products we sell and
support all in-house.
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About Us
Products & Services
Our extensive range of quality products are sourced for optimum performance and dependability
from around Australia and Worldwide. This focus on quality, allows us to supply the best product
to suit your job, but also to deliver the support and back up to ensure maximum uptime.
Our products and support add value to the following applications:
Material Handling

Motor Control

Service & Workshop

Automation & Integration

Power Conditioning

Enclosures

Our Locations
CARDIFF, NSW
Our 1780m2 Cardiff headquarters includes a leading-edge manufacturing workshop, training
facilities, telecommunications, computer networks, onsite printing, product showroom and in-house
service facility.

BRISBANE, QLD
The Brisbane office specialises in the supply, installation and servicing of a wide range of power
protection, UPS systems and power supply products.
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Material Handling
Material Handling
Conveyor Products
Pull Wire Switch
Choice of non metal, stainless
steel construction, all external
parts 316 stainless steel,
IP67, maximum 4 n/o + 4
n/c contacts. Installation kit
available separately.

Emergency Stop
Pull wire Labels
Emergency Stop Pull Wire labels
are an essential requirement
where a pull wire is in use.
An array of options are
available meeting Australian
Standards AS 4024.

Belt Tear Detector
Choice of non metal or
stainless steel enclosure, all
external parts 316 stainless
steel, various contact
configurations available.

Lanyard Wire Support
(LWS) A unique shape allows
lanyard wire to be clipped into
the wire carrier. Once installed,
the wire cannot be removed
without intentional intervention
of maintenance staff. Impact
modified polymer (UV stabilised
and anti-static) with 10mm
threaded rod galvanized or
304 stainless steel. Suitable for
cables of up to 13mm nominal
diameter to be installed.

Belt Misalignment Switch
Choice of non metal or stainless
steel construction, all external
parts 316 stainless steel, IP67,
maximum 4 microswitches,
alarm and trip.

Pull Wire Rope
A UV stable red polyurethane
coated lanyard in a choice of
304 stainless steel wire or liquid
crystal polymer rope, designed
to comply with the Machinery
Standards AS 4024.1604-2006
Clause 5.4.6 Actuator Colour.
The actuator of the emergency
stop device SHALL be red.

AKLS
(Insulated Clamping Wedge)
The insulated cable clamping
wedge has been engineer
designed to grip and support cable
used as the pull wire emergency
stop on a conveyor in conjunction
with the LWS wire support.

Tilt Switch
IP66/68 available in instant or
built-in time delayed tripping
options and a hard wearing
earthed CPVC body with options
of PVC or stainless steel braided
cable. Certified Ex ia switch is
also available.
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Service
Rapid Response to
Minimise Downtime

Engineer, Commission
& Service

Provision of 24/7
Service & Support

On-Site Training

Planned Maintenance
Programs

Site Audits

R&D Technology’s service division provides a complete commissioning, inspection and maintenance
service for variable speed drives (VSD, VVVF), uninterruptible power supplies (UPS), DC power systems and
Power Factor Correction Units (PFCU). Our experienced service technicians have been factory trained on
Danfoss VLT |VACON Drives, GE UPS, Powerhouse DC Systems and Rectifier Technologies power converters.
Because of this training and years of experience, we are able to service the above either on site or in our
purpose built workshop, so you can be assured of the same quality and professionalism as you will find
throughout the rest of our organisation.

Service Awards
We are proud of our experience and achievements. Some industry awards we’ve won include:
• Outstanding Individual Technical Contribution Award, Danfoss Asia Pacific
• Outstanding Individual Contribution Award, Vacon Australia
• Best sustaining Partner Award, Vacon Australia

Exclusive Service Partners

Danfoss

GE UPS

Rectifier Technologies

Authorised Drives Pro Partner

Exclusive Australia New
Zealand Distributor

Authorised Service Agent
and Distributor Australia
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Workshop
Workshop
As part of our commitment to customer service,
R&D Technology have fully equipped electrical
workshops. Our engineering team and licensed
electricians have the expertise to:

Design

Modify

Enclose

Assemble

Test and Inspect

Perform Pre Delivery
Commissioning

Integration

Automation

Big Data

Cloud
Computing

Autonomous

IOT
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Data
Management

Systems Integration
Our Systems Integration engineering team has extensive experience in providing instrumentation, control,
automation and telemetry solutions within the water, waste water, mining, manufacturing, power,
renewables, environmental, food and beverage sectors.
• Telemetry

• SCADA

• Instrumentation

• PLC

• DCS

• IOT

Services
The integration team have the expertise and experience to upgrade legacy systems as well as design
and implement new process control and telemetry systems. We offer commissioning of onsite hardware,
software and complete control systems, and servicing of onsite systems, maintenance, radio tuning,
instrument calibration, SCADA and PLC backups.

Testing

Commission & Service

Fault finding, FAT, SAT, ITP

Onsite systems, hardware and software

Engineering Support

Engineering

24/7 Engineering Support across
various contracts, or do and
charge arrangements

PLC, SCADA, RTU, DCS, Data Radio,
IT networks, instrumentation

Design

Systems Audits

Functional process control and
Telemetry system designs

Control systems, telemetry and radio
systems, SCADA, history and reports

Training
Process, systems, hardware, software,
maintenance and fault finding

-
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Power Conditioning
Powerhouse Systems Australian built DC Power Systems
• Built in Newcastle, Australia

• Single or 3 phase input options

• Compliance with Australian Standards

• 5A - >1000A current options

• Flexible design options

• 12V 24V 32V 48V 110V 220V 400V DC power options

• Changeover Relay Alarm point monitoring

• 20 year design life

Switch mode Modular DC Systems
• Integrated DC distribution and hot swappable

• Expandable system design

Switch Mode Rectifiers (SMR’s) for system

• TCP-Modbus & SNMP communication

redundancy and flexibility

• Warning and alarm logging

• High current rating, achieved through
multiples of SMR’s
• Ease of redundancy through modular
design N+1,2 etc

• Voltage controlled current limiting
SMR technology
• Web browser interface
• Space saving high density battery cabinets

SCR Phase control DC Systems
• Robust, simple, ease of use
• Panel indication of alarms
• Analogue meters for clear system status

Customised Solutions
• AC inverters
• Hi Density expanded battery banks
• Load banks
• Voltage droppers
• Bypass switches
• Low voltage disconnect
• Black start

Power Conditioning
Batteries
Our range of batteries include Valve Regulated Lead Acid
VRLA in either Absorbed Glass Mat AGM or GEL. For higher
performance and longer life we offer Lithium LiFeP04.
• UPS
• DC Systems

Uninterruptible Power Supply (UPS)
• Solution Engineering Packages
• Commissioning
• Preventative Maintenance
• Backed by industry leading factory warranty

Power Factor Correction Units (PFCU)
• Low voltage units available up to 690v
• Site audits and power savings calculations available
to determine payback time
• Conventional or dynamic correction
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Motor Control
Variable Speed AC Drives
R&D Technology’s extensive experience in
Danfoss VLT | Vacon Variable speed AC drives
has you covered.
Some of the services we provide include:
• Sales and custom solution engineering
• Low-harmonic solutions to meet supply
authority requirements
• Inhouse repairs and load testing
• Onsite commissioning
• Preventative maintenance
• Locally stocked spare parts
• Capacitor reforming for stored/spare units
• Motor and cable packages available
• Break down support backed by factory
trained technicians

Motor Control
Motor Protection Relays
EOCR-SS
Overcurrent electronic relay, phase loss, definite time 0.2 - 10sec.

EUCR
Electronic under current relay, definite time 0.2-30sec.

EOCR-DS1/DS3
Overcurrent electronic relay, 0.5-400A, locked rotor, phase loss.

DSP-AOL
Overcurrent electronic relay, locked rotor, phase loss, digital display panel mount, current unbalance,
ground fault, phase reversal selector, displays last 8 trips.

DSP-AOM
Overcurrent electronic relay, locked rotor, phase loss, digital display, current unbalance, ground fault,
phase reversal selector, displays last 8 trips.
More options available upon request.
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Motor Control
Xtreme Isolator Handle
The Xtreme Isolator Handle is made from a Polyamide (nylon) material which is UV stabilised for extended
outdoor weathering meeting the requirements of UL94. It is also glass reinforced to give it superior tensile
strength and is flame retardant . The product also meets ROHS compliance, is certified to IP66 and is mount
compatible with HOLEC K3D-K6D & H1-H5.

Isolators
The XT3 Xtreme Series IP66 sloped Roof visual isolator have been designed & manufactured for the most
physically demanding applications. Unlike conventional isolators that are certified IP66 on the enclosure only,
our unit is certified IP66 for the complete finished product.
• Certified to IP66 (entire isolator)
• New design isolator handle
• 316 Stainless or powder coated option
• Small to large double sided handle
• 160A to 1250A ratings
• Guide to centre any slightly misaligned shafts
• LED lighting option
• Flame retardant & UV stabilised handle

Enclosures
Enclosures
Metal Enclosures
Wall mounted enclosures, terminal boxes, free standing, IP65, 1.5mm sheet steel,
powder coated RAL 7032.

Stainless Steel Enclosures
Wall mount 304 Stainless Steel (IP65). 316 stainless steel (IP66, IP67)
Available in a choice of standard or sloping roof, terminal boxes and visual isolators.

Polyester Enclosures
Wall mount, pedestal, modular, IP67.

Accessories
Fans with filters, anti condensation heaters, thermostats, heat exchanger, conditioner.
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Automation & Integration Products

Electrical &
Mechanical Trapped
Key Safety Solutions
mGard
mGard is the premier range of robust
modular trapped key products. Trapped
key technology offers mechanical solutions
to safeguarding dangerous machines and
hazardous processes.

amGard
amGard is the ultimate range of safety gate
switches. The robust modular arrangement
offers an extensive variety of access solutions
that can be tailored to suit any application.

Neutral Earthing
Resistors
Neutral Earthing Resistors (NERS)
are employed in AC distribution networks to
limit the current that would flow through the
neutral star point of a transformer or generator
in the event of an earth fault. The rating of the
NER is chosen so that the fault current is limited
to that necessary to operate the protection
relays within the required time.

Automation & Integration Products
Industrial Automation
• Sensor Technology

• Timers

• Connection Technology

• Contactors

• Identification Systems

• DIN Rail Terminals

• System Solutions

• Relays & Sockets

• Interface Technology

• PLCs

• Fieldbus Technology

• Proximity Switches

• Cam Switches

• HMI

• Power Supplies

• Fieldbus Remote I/O

Sensors
• Photo eyes, fiber optic sensors, ultrasonic sensors
• Wireless sensors, wireless monitoring control
• Safety controllers, safety light screens, safety switches
• Machine vision, vision sensors, vision lighting
• Indicator lights
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R&D Technology Pty Ltd
Specialised Engineering Products
Strengthening Business Through Partnerships

NEWCASTLE

BRISBANE

" +61 2 4014 9000

" +61 7 3846 2644

# +61 2 4014 9099

# +61 7 3846 2346

! sales@rdtechnology.com.au

www.rdtechnology.com.au

